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Abstract
Although conflict-affected populations are often exposed to and severely impacted by disasters,
little is known about their perceptions and practices concerning early warning and early action
(EWEA) or how EWEA strategies can protect communities affected by conflict- and
climate-related disasters. This is particularly problematic as, due to the multiple challenges posed
by conflict and compound crises in these contexts, early warnings of weather hazards do not often
translate in early actions. This comprehensive literature review examined 384 peer reviewed papers
produced between 2004 and 2022, focused on the 20 countries most affected by non-international
armed conflict and exposed to climate hazards. This paper answers the question: what is the state
of knowledge of EWEA for climate hazards in countries affected by armed conflict and high
levels of forced displacement? Findings demonstrate that most research focuses on climate science
rather than social science across six elements of the EWEA value chain: 1. hazards analysis, 2.
understanding vulnerability and exposure, 3. warning communication and dissemination, 4.
forecasting availability and monitoring, 5. early action planning, and 6. financing systems. In total,
75.65% of the research studies focused on hazard analysis, forecast availability, and monitoring.
There has been a strong increase in academic research on EWEA in conflict-affected countries since
2004. However, we identify that most of this research has been in Ethiopia, Pakistan, and Nigeria
which, although severely affected by conflict, also have a higher level of economic development and
stability. In contrast, there is little research focused on EWEA in most of the remaining countries.
Across all thematic areas, there is a lack of consideration of conflict dynamics in EWEA research.
This paper contributes to evidence on the need to recognize people affected by conflict in disaster
risk reduction, as called for in the Sendai Framework for Action midterm review, with the aim of
enhancing EWEA investments to enable tailored approaches appropriate for conflict-affected states.

1. Introduction

Populations affected by armed conflict are highly sus-
ceptible to negative impacts caused by hydromet-
eorological hazards, due to the damage of conflict
across human, social, natural, physical and economic
elements of society. The vulnerability to disasters

is increased by conflict as it erodes response capa-
city over time (IISS 2019). With climate change,
the intensity and frequency of hydrometeorological
hazards is likely to increase (IPCC 2021), making
conflict-affected populations already experiencing
high vulnerability even more likely to be impacted
by climate related hazards (ICRC 2020). Some of
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the impacts of conflict that exponentially increase
the vulnerability of people to climate change include
forced displacement, unemployment, gender-based
violence, insecure land tenure, low literacy, poor
access to social and health services, violence, and
extreme poverty, among many others (Eriksen and
Lind 2005, Jaspars and Maxwell 2009, UNDP 2011,
Wisner 2012, Idris et al 2013, Chandra et al 2017,
Quinn et al 2017, Olmedo and Del Miño 2019).

This research focuses on non-international armed
conflict and belligerent occupation, protracted with
different levels of intensity. We use the Uppsala
Conflict Data Program (UCDP) definition: ‘an armed
conflict is a contested incompatibility that con-
cerns government and/or territory where the use
of armed force between two parties, of which at
least one is the government of a state, results
in at least 25 battle-related deaths in one cal-
endar year’ (UCDP 2020a). Under international
humanitarian law, armed conflicts are classified
as international-armed conflict when there is con-
frontation between two states (including belliger-
ent occupation) and non-international armed con-
flict (NIAC), when there is confrontation between
a state and a dissident faction or, two or more
organized armed groups within a state (ICRC 2019).
Armed conflicts have different levels of intensity; a
low intensity conflict (minor conflict) is when there
are at least 25 but less than 1000 battle-related deaths
in one calendar year, while high-intensity conflict
refers often to when there are at least 1000 battle-
related deaths in one calendar year (UCDP 2020a).
Both levels of intensity can occur in protracted con-
flicts which are characterized by their longevity, fluc-
tuation, intractability andmutability (Azar et al 1978,
ICRC 2016, Policinski and Kuzmanovic 2019). For
example, Cameroon has experienced a history of con-
flict in different facets before and after the reunific-
ation in 1961 and the recent scalation in 2017 (Kah
2015, Ezemenaka and Ekumaoko 2022).

In the absence of long term disaster risk reduc-
tion (DRR) and climate change adaptation measures
in conflict contexts (Mena and Hilhorst 2020, Sitati
et al 2021), early warning and early action (EWEA)
offers possibilities to reduce residual risks (Basher
2006, GRC, Climate Centre and IFRC 2020, Sansa-
Otim et al 2022) and can save lives, livelihoods and
assets. Early warning refers to information provided
in advance of a specific hazardous event to enable
stakeholders to take timely action to reduce disaster
risks, while early action refers to a set of measures to
prevent or reduce the impacts of a hazardous event
before they fully unfold, predicated on a forecast or
credible risk analysis of when and where a hazardous
event will occur (REAP 2022).

In 2022 the United National Secretary-General
announced the early warning for all initiative, with
the ambition that every person on earth be protected

by early warning systems within five years (WMO
2022). To achieve this, people affected by armed con-
flict require EWEA services adapted to the complex
contexts where they live, considering the disruptions
that states affected by conflict face. In these con-
texts, hydrometeorological services are often affected
by destruction, decay of infrastructure, and/or weak
national capacities,making themonitoring of hazards
and production of forecast services difficult (UKMO
2020, CREWS 2021). Early action is also jeopard-
ized by the impacts of conflict. Often, governmental
and non-governmental system are not able to dissem-
inate warnings and act upon them (Mohanty et al
2019). Understanding risks in conflict-affected envir-
onments is challenging, given the limited availability
of climate risk maps, data about historical impacts
of climate related disasters, and increasing occurrence
and severity of hazards such as heatwaves due to cli-
mate change (Jaime et al 2022). Field research is often
limited by the difficulties of access due to violence,
weapon contamination, and risk aversion by donors
and governments and other actors (Mena et al 2019).
While people living in conflict-affected countries are
employing EWEA (IFRC 2009), it is unclear whether
there is a sufficient body of scholarly work to support
EWEA in these countries.

This paper presents evidence of which elements
of EWEA have been researched in conflict con-
texts, and existing gaps that need to be addressed to
enhance the capacity of institutions and communit-
ies to act before the occurrence of a hazard in rela-
tion to risks, weather forecasts, and anticipatory plan-
ning. This paper answers the question: what is the
state of knowledge of EWEA for climate hazards in
countries affected armed conflict and high levels
of forced displacement? The aim is to guide future
research, implementation strategies and investment
in the key elements of the EWEA value chain, defined
below.

2. Methods

We conduct a comprehensive literature review of aca-
demic literature published between 2004 and 2022.
The starting date was selected as 2004 was a key year
for early warning systems due to the recognition of
their critical importance following the severe impacts
of the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami and the establish-
ment of the Hyogo Framework for action (UNDRR
2005). The framework was revised in 2015, and the
Sendai Framework for action (SFDRR) was adopted
by all countries in the world, with a global target to
substantially increase the availability of and access
to multi-hazard early warning systems and disaster
risk information and assessments to people by 2030
(UNDRR 2015). However, the Sendai framework has
been criticized for not acknowledging the differential
risks experienced by populations affected by conflict,
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and by not mentioning conflict in the final agreed
document (Peters 2019a, Peters et al 2019b, Zaman
et al 2020).

We collected research articles relating to conflict-
affected countries and conducted a thematic ana-
lysis across the six areas of the EWEA value chain: 1.
hazards analysis, 2. understanding vulnerability and
exposure, 3. warning communication and dissemin-
ation, 4. forecasting availability and monitoring, 5.
early action planning and 6. financing systems. We
conducted a chronological analysis of the relative fre-
quency of publications between 2004 and 2022, and
we analyzed at what extent conflict sensitivity and
emerging topics such as remote sensing and impact
based forecastingwere included in the literature of the
20 selected countries of study.

We use the PICoST framework (Berrang-Ford
et al 2021) designed to identify papers based on these
criteria: population/problem (P), interest (I), context
(Co), Scope (S) and time (T). (P) refers to people
affected by armed conflict. (I) refers to peer review
papers about the six areas of the EWEA value chain.
Interest (I) also includes a chronological analysis to
determine the evolution of research over the period
of study and the comparison between research pro-
duction and historical disaster impacts. (Co) refers to
the 20 countries affected by armed conflict that are
subject of analysis. Finally, (S/T) is related to the sci-
entific literature time of publication (between 2004
and 2022).

Our review includes academic literature that is
exclusively about early warning systems, early action,
anticipatory action and forecast-based financing and
only for hydrometeorological hazards (see list of
terms used in diagram 1). EWEA terminology has
evolved rapidly over the last years, with different or
similar definitions depending on the user. The risk
informed early action partnership (REAP) and the
United Nations have developed glossaries to encour-
age discursive coherence (De Wit 2019, REAP 2022),
whichwe have followed for the definitions used in this
paper.

The review excludes literature on the predic-
tion of conflict and does not include grey literat-
ure. The literature search focuses on EWEA research
on 20 countries affected by non-international pro-
tracted armed conflict, calculated by the total num-
ber of deaths (UCDP 2020b) and the total num-
ber of people in situation of displacement (IDMC
2020). Using theUCDPdata7, we first identified those
countries that have been severely affected by non-
international violent protracted conflict, which often

7 Although we recognize the value of The Armed Conflict Location
& Event Data Project—ACLED, we decided to use UCDP data as it
has longer time series data. ACLED started data collection in few
countries and it was only until 2009 that they launched the global
tool.

results in debilitated governance, economic and well-
being systems. Then, to ensure we selected countries
with high level of humanitarian needs, we used the
Internal Displacement monitoring Centre (IDMC)
dataset as this shows a critical number of vulnerable
and exposed population to climate risks.

2.1. Countries
To identify a set of representative countries for this
study two sources of data are utilized (see table 1).
First, the countries with the highest number of fatal-
ities from 1989 until 2021 are identified according
to the UCDP georeferenced event dataset. This time
range is selected to capture the impacts of protrac-
ted conflicts. Second, countries with the largest num-
ber of internal displaced persons (IDPs) from 2009
to 2021 are selected by using available data from the
IDMC (this range of time was at the time of analysis
the maximum available in the dataset).

As some countries suffer the impacts of armed
conflict only in specific areas of a country (for
example, the Philippines is mostly affected in
the province of Mindanao, Mozambique in Cabo
Delgado, and India in the Kashmir region), we
excluded countries with localized conflict and lim-
ited the literature of research papers to those coun-
tries that have a wider national level impact from
conflict, which was determined based on reviews of
relevant grey literature, such as that published on
Reliefweb and by ICRC. We do not include countries
affected by other situations of violence such as Brazil
and Mexico, which based on ICRC classifications do
not meet the threshold for widespread conflict.

First, we analyzed countries with the highest
numbers of conflict related fatalities, using the per-
centage of deaths in relation to the total popula-
tion as a proxy to determine high severity. Then,
to ensure we select countries with high levels of
humanitarian needs, we used the IDMC dataset for
validation. Needs are represented by the percentage
of the population cumulatively displaced by con-
flict between 2009 and 2021. The lists of countries
with the highest number of conflict related fatalit-
ies and highest levels of internal displacement due to
conflict (and not climate-related disasters) are com-
pared. We decided to limit the number of coun-
tries to 20 to have a significant sample that was also
feasible to analyze based on time constraints. We
split Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories
to gain more granular information, given the socio-
economic and political differences of both contexts.
The decision to analyze countries based on internal
rather than cross border displacement arose primar-
ily as the world’s top refugee-producing countries are
also those with the highest number of IDPs, and thus
are already covered through this review. The coun-
tries selected for study are: Syria, Afghanistan, Iraq,
Yemen, Nigeria, Pakistan, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Sudan, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Ethiopia, Libya,
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Table 1. Countries selected for comprehensive literature review. The countries in this table are ordered from 1 to 20 using the number of
conflict fatalities from highest to lowest. The order does not have any impact in the research process itself.

Country name
Number conflict fatalit-
ies 1989–2021 (UCDP)

Accumulated number
of people internally
displaced by conflict
2009–2021 (IDMC)

Population (World
Bank 2022)

1 Syria 405 740 19 289 000 21 324 370
2 Afghanistan 315 171 4090 000 40 099 460
3 Ethiopia 196 259 12 424 000 120 283 030
4 Iraq 125 775 5727 000 43 533 590
5 DR Congo (Zaire) 123 421 16 713 000 95 894 120
6 Sudan 97 047 3567 000 45 657 200
7 Sri Lanka 65 628 282 800 22 156 000
8 Nigeria 63 468 4435 000 213 401 320
9 Yemen 55 794 4736 000 32 981 640
10 Somalia 54 713 3353 000 17 065 580
11 Pakistan 43 225 5144 590 231 402 120
12 Colombia 33 755 2251 000 51 516 560
13 Myanmar 22 302 1172 200 53 798 080
14 Central African Republic 14 178 3490 000 5457 150
15 Libya 13 985 1448 000 6735 280
16 South Sudan 13 579 4844 000 10 748 270
17 Mali 9954 1346 300 21 904 980
18 Israel and occupied

Palestinian territories
9264 756 510 9364 000

19 Cameroon 7025 1093 000 27 198 630
20 Burkina Faso 4133 1757 600 22 100 680

Diagram 1. Comprehensive literature review process: identification, screening, eligibility, coding, and analysis

Central African Republic, South Sudan, Myanmar,
Mali, Colombia, Israel and the occupied Palestinian
territories, Cameroon and Burkina Faso.

2.2. Selection process
The comprehensive literature review process to select
the academic literature consisted of four steps (see

diagram 1): (1) identification of academic papers, (2)
screening, (3) eligibility, and (4) coding and analysis.

The identification step in the comprehensive lit-
erature review consisted first of a keyword search
in Scopus that lead to the development of a data-
base. The search included these terms: early warn-
ing system, early warning early action, anticipat-
ory action, early warning, forecast based financing,
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forecast based action, forecast, early action, and risk
mapping. The advanced search engine was used to
limit the query to focus on papers related to weather
and hydrometeorology, consisting of the following
hazards: storm, hurricane, typhoon, tropical cyclone,
tropical storm, cyclone, rainfall, flood, extreme tem-
perature, heatwave, cold wave, drought, dry spell,
landslide, andmudslide. The searchwas limited to the
20 selected countries, however for the case of Israel
and the occupied Palestinian territories the query
was separate, and the term applied was Palestine.
Three languages were included: English, French and
Spanish. However the results only yielded one paper
in Spanish and none in French. We excluded the ana-
lysis of EWEA for biological hazards in the paper,
therefore these keywords were part of the exclu-
sion criteria: disease, epidemic, pandemic, cholera,
dengue, zika, malaria and Ebola. After these first
steps, the comprehensive search yield 502 papers. A
paper was selected for review if it met the criteria
related to: 1. includes at least one of the included
EWEA terminologies (REAP 2022), 2. the paper
includes at least one of the countries of analysis and
one of the hazards. 3. the paper focuses on any of
the elements of the value chain of EWEA. We applied
an expert judgment approach for the selection of the
papers for screening.

In the next step, all titles and abstracts were
screened to exclude non relevant papers. The exclu-
sion criteria included: 1. not relevant country, 2.
not hydro-meteorological hazard, 3. conflict predic-
tion or conflict early warnings, 4. epidemic related
to EWEA, 5. not relevant to the subject of research.
At the end of the screening 350 papers were selected
for full text review, coding, and snowball search. After
this, due to the application of snowball methodology,
384 papers in total were selected for inclusion in the
study (see appendix 1).

For the coding stage, we predefined the codes
based on the six criteria of analysis: 1. under-
standing vulnerability and exposure, 2. hazard ana-
lysis 3. warning communication and dissemination,
4. forecasting availability and monitoring, 5. early
action planning 6. financing systems.We thematically
coded the findings through the qualitative software
ATLAS.Ti, which allowed us to identify other relev-
ant topics, such as additional hazards like hailstorms,
humidity and dust storms, which were originally
not included in the query. To capture other relevant
papers, we used an iterative snowball approach; once a
new paper was identified, we applied the same screen-
ing process of step 2. The coding process included the
identification of relevant information, for example
identification of emerging themes in EWEA, such as
machine learning, remote sensing and impact-based
forecasting. During the coding process we explored
topics such as conflict sensitivity, challenges to imple-
ment EWEA in contexts of conflict, impacts of war
on hydrometeorological infrastructure and services,

communication challenges to transmitting warning
messages in a war zone controlled by parties to the
conflict, and lack of risk appetite by donors to invest
in conflict zones.

3. Results

In this section we present the results of the compre-
hensive literature review. First, we present the state
of knowledge on EWEA by identifying what has been
studied for each of the elements of the EWEA value
chain. Then, we show how the volume of research has
changed over the last 20 years. During the research
process we also discovered relevant emerging research
topics that complement or comprise the EWEA value
chain, which are included here. Given its relevance
we presents the results of a deep dive into hazard
specific research. Finally, we present findings focused
on the integration of conflict sensitivity and conflict
dynamics.

3.1. From early warning to early action
The analysis shows evidence that hazard analysis and
forecast availability and monitoring related research
have been the most prevalent topics published on
compared to the other elements of EWEA analyzed
(see graphic 1). Within the 384 papers reviewed, the
six EWEA elements were mentioned 538 times. Out
of these occurrences, 34.39% focused on hazard ana-
lysis and 41.26% on forecast availability and monit-
oring. The 218 countries included in this study were
mentioned 410 times across the 384 papers. Nigeria,
Ethiopia and Pakistan contribute to the 52.44%
of total research, compared with countries such as
Yemen, Libya and Central African Republic, which
yielded in total four papers, all of which focused on
forecast analysis. In the case of Israel and the occupied
Palestinian territories, we separated the search, which
yielded different papers for each. Results show that
there were six times more papers on Israel than on
Palestine. In the case of Myanmar, most of the EWEA
related papers focused on cyclone analysis (7.07%),
specifically research about the 2008 Cyclone Nargis,
one of themost impactful disaster events inMyanmar
history (Reale et al 2009, Ozcelik and Doocy 2012,
Adetunji 2018, Howe 2018). In addition toNargis, the
most prominent disasters studied in these conflict-
affected countries include the 2010 Pakistan floods,
and the 2011 Horn of Africa famine. Interestingly
26.3% of the research papers focused on historical
analysis of past disaster events and agriculture related
papers are also very prominent at 18.8%, many of
them conducting in depth hazards analysis of rainfall
and enhancing forecast capabilities.

8 We selected 20 countries, however the analysis reflect 21, as we
coded Palestine and Israel separately.
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Graphic 1. Distribution research per country and per EWEA thematic area of analysis; colours do not have a significance, default
colours by software used for analysis ATLAS.ti.

Research on early action planning, warning com-
munication, dissemination and understanding vul-
nerability and exposure was limited (23.23%). For
example, one paper focused on Ethiopia explored the
use of livelihoods and socioeconomic data as part of
the wider climate risks analysis process (Funk et al
2013), and in South Sudan Benancio et al (Benansio
et al 2022) show evidence of the local perceptions of
risks, such as the belief that disasters are caused by
the anger of god and ancestors. In contrast, research
related to financing EWEA is nascent, only yielding
1.12% of total results. Graphic 1 below presents the
distribution of research per country according to the
main topics of focus.

By analyzing individual country research, the
three countries with highest number of published
academic articles are Ethiopia (24.39%,), Pakistan
(18.29% and Nigeria (9.76%). Papers are mostly
focused on forecast availability and monitoring, fol-
lowed by hazard analysis. Research on Ethiopia is
more often focused on droughts, while the research
on Pakistan and Nigeria focuses mostly on drought
and floods. Overall, the research findings show a large

number of research articles focused on understanding
precipitation (rainfall) related to droughts and floods
(35.38%).

At the bottom of the research results we found
Afghanistan (2.20%), South Sudan (1.95%), Sudan
(1.71%), Mali (1.71%), occupied Palestinian ter-
ritories (1.22%), Cameroon (1.22%) Democratic
Republic of Congo (0.73%), Syria (0.73%), Central
African Republic (0.49%) Yemen (0.24%) and Libya
(0.24%). For example one paper on Libya focused on
dust storm analysis, a hazard that has severe health
and economic impacts in the region (World Bank
2019).

Despite the fact that in recent years there has
been a growing focus on translating early warnings
into early action, we found limited research related
to early action planning, in total 45 code occur-
rences, equivalent to just 8.36% of the total studied
papers. In Pakistan, Shah et al studied the role of
local flood risk perceptions as a crucial part of the
EWEA value chain to assist provincial and disaster
management authorities to adopt local actions (Shah
et al 2022).
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Graphic 2. Evolution of peer review papers on NIAC countries with high levels of displacement from 2004 to 2022 (Each years
shows the total number of papers identified).

Forecast communication and dissemination is
a key enabler to ensure populations receive timely
information that allows them to take early decisions
to evacuate and protect assets. We found limited
research that addresses this aspect of the EWEA value
chain. 7.62% of the papers investigated the deliv-
ery and efficacy of warning messages. In Southwest
Nigeria, Tolulope Olayemi found that 68.1% of the
farmers interviewed were willing to pay for forecast
information that could enable them to act to pro-
tect their crops (Tolulope Olayemi et al 2015). In
Mali, Zare et al, describe the role of radio as a main
weather forecast communication channel, reaching
more than 80% of the population across the coun-
try (Zare et al 2017); yet despite this large coverage,
EWEA is described as a challenge due to insecurity
and other factors (CREWS 2021).

3.2. Conflict sensitivity in EWEA research in
context affected by conflict
‘Conflict sensitivity involves developing understand-
ing of the context in which activities are delivered,
analyzing the relationship between those activities
and the context, and adapting the way activities are
delivered’. None of the papers identified mentioned
conflict sensitivity as part of the research. In fact,
only 13 papers (3.4%) mentioned conflict as part of
the socio-political dynamics related to risk creation.
Among the papers that mentioned conflict as part
of the EWEA research, Montaud acknowledges the
difficulty of factoring conflict dynamics into agri-
cultural drought impact analysis in Mali (Montaud
2019). In Afghanistan, Brown et al describe how
small declines of precipitation and irrigation water
can reduce the coping strategies of poor farmers who
are already vulnerable due to conflict (Brown 2009).
We found that most of the research that mentions
conflict as a risk factor is situated in the horn of
Africa. In an East African study, Coughlan de Perez
describes that factors beyond rainfall such as conflict
are key determinants of whether lack of rainfall can

become a disaster (Coughlan de Perez et al 2019).
However, none of the forecast availability, monitor-
ing and hazard analysis related papers mentioned the
respective conflict dynamics in the countries studied.
The climate science research related to hazards, fore-
cast availability and monitoring analysis is evidently
detached from the research on the conflict dynamics
in the countries of study.

3.3. The evolution of EWEA research in the last
decades
Graphic 2 shows the extent to which academic
research on EWEA inNIAC countries with high levels
of displacement, has increased over the last decades.
We show evidence of the existence of four papers
in 2004 increasing to 52 papers in 2022. The results
show an accelerated pace after 2016. This increase
in research can be associated with the EWEA prior-
ities adopted by governments globally in the DRR
SFDRR in 2015. However, we identify that most of
this research has been in countries which, although
severely affected by conflict, also have a higher level
of economic development and stability; this includes
Colombia, Ethiopia, Pakistan and Nigeria. Countries
that experience high intensity conflict (Mena 2021)
and rank lower in the ND-Gain index, such as
Afghanistan, Syria, Yemen, South Sudan, Iraq, Mali,
Democratic Republic of Congo, and the occupied
Palestinian territories, only account for 12.44% of the
total research, mostly conducted after 2016. Somalia,
although also a high intensity conflict state, shows
a higher number of research articles over the last
years, especially since 2011 after the severe famine that
affected 17% of the population (Majid and Mcdowell
2012).

3.4. Emerging research topics on EWEA
As described above, between 2004 and 2022 research
has been more focused on understanding the phys-
ical aspects of climate hazards and how to fore-
cast them. However, within this time period, several
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common additional topics emerged. In recent years,
new themes have emerged, including machine learn-
ing (3.65%), remote sensing (15.36%), geograph-
ical information systems (5.73%) and more recently
impact-based forecasting (1.04%). For example, in
Pakistan and Afghanistan researchers have studied
machine learning models for rainfall prediction and
short term forecast of vegetation health (Ali et al 2018,
Nay et al 2018). The emergence of impact-based fore-
casting in the value chain of EWEA, shows an import-
ant shift in the decision-making process from a fore-
cast that describes what the weather will be to a fore-
cast that describes what the weather will do. This
approach includes analysis of hazard, vulnerability,
exposure and disaster impacts information in the pre-
diction process (WMO 2021).

3.5. Hazard research distribution
Fromahazards perspective (see graphic 3), we present
evidence that most of the research in countries
affected by conflict have concentrated on drought
(24.06%) and floods (14.62%), with a significant pre-
valence on rainfall analysis (35.38%). Despite the
fact that extreme temperature is one of the dead-
liest hazards with high confidence to increase over
the next years according to the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2021), research on
the topic is very limited (2.83%). We also identi-
fied limited research about humidity (1.18%). Of our
sample, most of the research on extreme temper-
ature we encountered was conducted in Pakistan, a
country that has experienced severe health impacts
of extreme heat over recent years. Iraq, another
country enduring extreme heatwaves, has conduc-
ted pioneering research on applying deep learning
and neural networks to predict temperatures in Erbil
city (Al- Jumur et al 2021). In the snowball process,
we applied expert judgement to include other haz-
ards we did not consider originally in the key words,
we identified a few papers related to dust storms,
hailstorms, thunderstorms/lightning, humidity and
wind.

4. Discussion

This paper shows evidence of an imbalance of peer
reviewed academic papers across the six thematic
areas of analysis. Most of the research has been
focused on understanding the physical nature of
weather-related hazards, forecasting and monitoring
of those hazards. There is a clear disjuncture between
physical climate science (75.65%) and social science
(24.35%) research articles. We argue that there is
also an imbalance in the physical and social ele-
ments of included research, with gaps in areas such
as governance, warning dissemination, and contin-
gency planning, all of which help translate early warn-
ing into early action. An outlier example of pioneer-
ing multidisciplinary research focused on high risk

areas in Medellin, Colombia (which is a host loca-
tion for people displaced by conflict), describes the
importance of combining social and physical science
research and community based approaches to design
early warning systems (Claghorn et al 2015). In con-
texts that experience debilitated systems, networks,
and infrastructure with high levels of vulnerability
and exposure due to the impact of war, it is cru-
cial to understand the social, political and economic
dynamics in the entire value chain of early warning
early action. Among the small number of peer review
papers addressing warning communication and dis-
semination (7.25%) none consider constraints due to
conflict, which are critical aspects that can jeopardize
the production, transmission, dissemination, accept-
ance, and understanding of warning messages. Power
dynamics between the producers of warning mes-
sages, and the potential parties that are intermediaries
in the warning dissemination are also not considered,
for example the army, rebel groups or other power
groups that can play a role in warning dissemination.

We identify that the state of hazard focused
research has evolved over time, with a growing
increase of articles on the subject, particularly since
the adoption of the SFDRR in 2015. Yet, research
is concentrated in countries that, although suffer-
ing severe impacts of conflict, in fact have more eco-
nomic stability, including Ethiopia, Pakistan, Nigeria,
Israel and Colombia, compared to the other coun-
tries included in this study. These other countries
experience protracted, high intensity conflict and are
at the bottom of the Notre Dame Global Adaptation
Initiative index.

Understanding the vulnerability and exposure
variables that determine who and what is more likely
to be impacted by climate hazards is an essential part
of decision making to ensure early actions are effect-
ive. Our results show a very limited focus within the
EWEA research of such vulnerability and exposure
analysis. Only 7.62% of the academic papers reviewed
mentioned or had a specific focus on this topic. This
is in particular contrast to a much larger body of
literature (outside the purview of this review) that
analyses climate-security and explores how climate-
related disasters impact the risk of armed conflict
(Schleussner et al 2016,Mach et al 2019, 2020, Ide et al
2020). It is important to note that to build effective
EWEA, vulnerability and exposure analysis could be
products of wider DRR and adaptation processes to
understand risks. The design of EWEA is a collabor-
ative process and can build upon other fields. Further
research is needed to determine towhat extent vulner-
ability and exposure analysis have been conducted,
at what scales, for what sectors and importantly how
those could be used in the design of EWEA systems.

Early action planning is a fundamental aspect of
the early warning early action value chain. In contexts
affected by conflict, challenges to effective planning

8
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Graphic 3. Distribution research per country and per hazard (colours do not have a significance, default colours by software used
for analysis Atlas.ti).

include an appropriate targeting process of the most
vulnerable, data protection measures, considerations
to ensure that early actions do not cause harm and
exacerbate existing conflict, considerations of access-
ibility due to potential violence or lack of infrastruc-
ture, the consequences of false alarm ratios which can
lead to a lack of credibility in warning messages and
effects on perceived neutrality and access of human-
itarian organizations, among other challenges. Our
results illustrate a significative statistical gap in this
thematic area.

Planning is crucial to identify what actions can
be effective to reduce risks and prepare for an effect-
ive disaster response, given the forecast lead-times
available. Planning is also crucial to identify how
feasible early actions are and to enable the defin-
ing of roles and responsibilities of different actors,
ranging from the producers of warnings, logistics,
implementation of actions, and monitoring to oth-
ers. Academic research adds value to the early action

planning stage, as it can inform robust evidence-
based approaches, methods and alternatives that can
enable actors to improve their delivery capacity of
early action in conflict affected contexts. Academic
research on conflict sensitivity for EWEA can also
offer robust evidence and case studies to enable prin-
ciples of do no harm and peacebuilding. For example
in Honduras, (Peters et al 2022a) studied the experi-
ences of an NGO integrating an inclusive social pro-
cess into the EWEA implemented in neighbourhoods
in Tegucigalpa affected by gang violence (Peters et al
2022b). This research shows the importance of integ-
rating a conflict sensitivity lens into the design of
EWEA, with important resulting recommendations
documented by the UCL Research Warning centre
(Peters et al 2022b).

This comprehensive literature review yielded only
six papers on financing for EWEA in conflict settings
(1.12%). Although there is a growing number of grey
literature outputs on this thematic area (REAP 2023),
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academic research is low. Countries affected by con-
flict are well known for not being able to access cli-
mate funds (Alcayna 2020, ICRC 2022), and for not
prioritizing DRR investments given other competing
priorities (Mena and Hilhorst 2020). Climate finance
policy dialogues are advancing to advocate for more
funding streams that enable adaptation for people
affected by conflict (ICRC 2022), while within the
academic literature this topic is nascent.

Finally, we argue that research on EWEA on con-
flict contexts is important to support decision mak-
ing processes to decide the extent to which EWEA can
in fact be carried out or not. Conflicts are diverse in
intensity and scale, ranging from intercommunal ten-
sions to regional to international conflicts, and with
varying levels of intensity. Considerations of scale and
intensity must be taken into account in the EWEA
design and implementation.

5. Conclusion and recommendations

With a likely escalation of vulnerabilities and expos-
ure of populations already affected by conflict, due
to the compound effects of COVID-19 (2020–2023)
that exacerbated a global socio- economic and polit-
ical crisis, the Russia–Ukraine (since 2022) which
has global cascading effects, plus impacts of climate
variability and human induced climate change, it is
essential to advance research that can be translated
into practice and policy. The comprehensive literat-
ure review presented in this paper has focused on the
state of scientific evidence about EWEA for climate
hazards in countries affected by non-international
armed conflict.

Overall, the following six conclusions drawn from
our comprehensive literature review are as follows:

1. There is an imbalance of research across the
six elements of the EWEA value chain. The fol-
low order presents the thematic areas, from the
highest to the lowest appearing in the academic
literature: 1. hazard analysis, 2. forecasting avail-
ability and monitoring, 3. warning communica-
tion and dissemination, 4. early action planning,
5. understanding vulnerability and exposure, and
6. financing systems. 1 and 2 are the most preval-
ent across all the 20 countries of study, represent-
ing 75.65% of code occurrence in the 384 papers
screened.

2. The screened papers focused on Ethiopia,
Pakistan and Nigeria account for more than half
of the total research part of this study (52.33%). In
contrast, 12.44% of research focused on a much
broader range of (generally poorer and more fra-
gile) countries: Afghanistan, South Sudan, Sudan,
Mali, occupied Palestinian territories, Cameroon,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Syria, Central
African Republic, Yemen and Libya.

3. There is a large gap between physical climate
science (75.65%) and social science (24.35%)
research focused on the subject. Most of the
research focused on the physical aspects of the
hazards and forecasting, and not on how to trans-
late early warning into early action.

4. Conflict sensitivity and considerations of con-
flict dynamics in the context of EWEA research
was very limited: only 3.4% of papers explicitly
referred to conflict, insecurity or violence.

5. Hazards research is concentrated on floods,
drought and rainfall, accounting for 74.96% of
all occurrences in the screened papers. Extreme
heat and humidity research account for 4.01% of
the research.

6. There is growing evidence of the evolution of
EWEA research in conflict affected contexts, from
four papers identified in 2004 to 52 in 2022.

7. We show evidence of the emergence of research in
new topics in the context of EWEA, such as the
use of remote sensing (15.36%), machine learn-
ing (3.65%) and the application of impact based
forecasting (1.04%). However, published research
on these areas is limited.

Contexts affected by conflict are often laden with
complex socio-economic, political factors and power
dynamics, which can jeopardize initiatives and invest-
ment in risks reduction and adaptation. Joining other
literature calling for a wider recognition of political
factors in disasters in conflict areas (Siddiqi 2018)
and the need for wider recognition of the climate-
fragility-conflict nexus(Vivekananda et al 2014), we
argue that national, regional and global research insti-
tutions and academics can produce research to offer
a significative added value to (1) enhance evidence
based decisionmaking, (2) analyze in depth the socio-
economic and political factors that can and cannot
influence risks reduction efforts in the window of
time between a forecast and a shock, and (3) contrib-
ute to design robust early action plans and financing
processes and approaches to manage power dynam-
ics and promote do no harm principles. This can ulti-
mately ensure that people already affected by conflict
are not again exposed to other conflict dynamics as a
result of negative effects of EWEA interventions (or
the lack of them).

Hazards research and forecast analysis and mon-
itoring are still a massive gap in most of the coun-
tries analyzed. A 2022 historical analysis of weather
forecasting in conflict affected countries showed that
historically it would have been possible to use global
weather forecast models to anticipate several crises
(Jaime et al 2022). However in this paper we argue
that it is equally important to continue investing in
analyzing climate hazards, especially under a chan-
ging climate, as well as advancing forecast and mon-
itoring capabilities with a focus on countries that
have very limited research so far, as presented above.
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We show limited research in relevant emerging top-
ics such as impact based forecasting, an approach
that in contexts affected by conflict could enable
decision making for early action by considering the
compound impacts of climate and conflict, given the
physical aspects of hazards and the potential societal
and humanitarian impacts they could have in already
fragile populations.

Based on our findings, the following recommend-
ations are intended to advance EWEA in contexts
affected by armed conflict:

1 Invest in research co-produced between mul-
tidisciplinary research teams, including conflict
experts and EWEA implementing actors who can
lead robust evidence based approaches to enhance
the entire value chain of EWEA. There is evid-
ence of this in contexts not affected by conflict
and there is an opportunity to invest and enable
such collaborations in conflict-affected countries.
Funders must ensure this approach is at the center
of research opportunities.

2 Make social science research an integral part of
EWEA research projects. Researchers specializing
in peacebuilding, conflict sensitivity, and protec-
tion from the fields of sociology, anthropology,
and international development can have a sub-
stantial impact on the design of EWEA systems.
Awareness about the importance of these fields of
research in the value chain of EWEA is crucial.

3 Put people affected by conflict at the center of the
design of research of each of the thematic elements
of EWEA to determine the effective use of warn-
ings and its intended benefits, ensuring conflict
sensitivity in all stages of the EWEA value chain.

4 Focus on further investment in hazard and forecast
analysis in the countries with higher gaps presen-
ted in this paper, including Afghanistan, South
Sudan, Sudan, Mali, occupied Palestinian territ-
ories, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of Congo,
Syria, Central African Republic, Yemen and Libya.

5 Hazards and forecast related research must also
include an acknowledgement of conflict dynam-
ics in respective studies. Climate science cannot
be detangled from socio-economic and political
factors.

6 Increase process research on early and anticipat-
ory planning and implementation to include doc-
umentation and analysis of issues relating access-
ibility, neutrality and impartiality when engaging
with national governments and institutions (e.g.
national hydro met services) in conflict contexts.

As a hallmark review of EWEA research focused
on countries affected by non-international armed
conflict, this paper contributes much-needed evid-
ence about the need to recognize people affected by
conflict in international climate andDRR frameworks
such as the SFDRR midterm review. The findings

presented here have the potential to inform EWEA
investments and to promote tailored approaches
appropriate for conflict-affected states.
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